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legAl Notice No. 37 oF 2022

The National Assembly Electoral Act, 2011
Constituency Delimitation Order

in exercise of the powers conferred upon it by section 67 (4) of the constitution,
the independent electoral commission hereby makes the constituency Delim-
itation order set out in the schedule hereto. For the purpose of election to the
National Assembly of lesotho, lesotho has been divided into eighty constituen-
cies in accordance with the provisions of section 67(1) of the constitution. the
boundaries of the constituencies shall be as described in the schedule hereto and
shall include every village, village area or village cluster, by whatever name it
is known, which is actually situated within the descried boundaries. 

For the purpose of elections to the National Assembly of lesotho, constituency
boundaries as described in the schedule have been reviewed and delineated on
the basis of the most recent census available in 2018. the eighty (80) individual
map sheets are already deposited within the Director of elections at the com-
mission’s office on the 2nd Floor Mgc Park corner Pope John 11 road and
Mpilo Boulevard Maseru. 

For the purpose of elections to the National assembly of lesotho, the boundaries
of the constituencies as delineated on the most recent census referred to in para-
graph 2 have been copied for the convenience of electoral officers on sets of
similar maps and the appropriate sheets thereof will be assembled to form one
map of each of the ten districts of lesotho. one complete set shall be deposited
with the Director of elections at the offices of the commission on the 2nd Floor
Mgc Park corner Pope John 11 road and Mpilo Boulevard Maseru, and the
maps of each district of lesotho shall be deposited with the Area electoral of-
ficer of each of the ten districts of lesotho. 

in the event of conflict in the delineation of the constituency boundaries referred
to in paragraph 2 and the maps mentioned in paragraph 3, the delineation of
boundaries as it appears on the maps referred to in paragraph 2 shall prevail. 

should there be any inconsistency between the description of the constituency
boundaries and the delineation of those boundaries on the maps referred to in
paragraph 2, the descriptions on the boundaries as set out in the schedule shall
prevail.
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every village, village area or village cluster the name of which is depicted as
falling within the boundaries  of a constituency delineated on the maps men-
tioned in paragraph 7,8,9 and 10 should be included in that constituency.

if, in an area adjacent to delimited constituency boundaries , the name of a vil-
lage, village area or village cluster is depicted as falling outside such boundary,
the situation of the dot or dots representing  the existence of that village, village
area or village cluster shall determine the constituency in which that village, vil-
lage area or village cluster falls.

if , in an area adjacent to the delimited constituency boundaries, a village, village
area or village cluster has extended across such boundary, the extension shall be
included in the constituency in which the dot or dots representing that village,
village area or village cluster is/ are situated. 

if on the maps referred to in paragraph 2 and 3 the name of any village, village
area or village cluster is depicted in a place where the village, village area or
village cluster is not actually situated, or is depicted two times or more times, or
is not depicted at all such village, village area or village cluster or any part
thereof shall be included in the constituency in which it actually falls according
to the boundaries as described in the schedule.

if a boundary as described in the schedule is a name of a village or a geograph-
ical feature depicted on the maps and if the actual name of that village or geo-
graphical feature is in fact different from the name so depicted, the description
shall be deemed to refer to the actual name of the village or geographical features
and not to the one depicted on the maps. 

Chairman Date Approved
(Mr. Mphasa Mokhochane)

Commissioner Date Approved
(Dr. Karabo Mokobocho – Mohlakoana)

Commissioner Date Approved
(Mr. Tšoeu Petlane)
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SCHEDULE 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 01: MECHECHANE
Number of Voters: 12 977

Boundary:

starting at the meet of tšehlanyane-Mohokare watershed with the international
boundary (grid Reference 06. 298697), which is the common point of con-
stituencies 01 and 03 the boundary proceeds in a generally Northern direction
along the international boundary to the point (gR. 06. 291667), which is the
source of the Mohokare River. From the source of Mohokare River the boundary
follows Mohokare River downstream to its confluence with Hololo river, the
boundary then goes upstresm hololo river until its confluence with ngoajane trib-
utary, the boudary proceeds to the source of Ngaojane tributary then follows the
tributay to its confluence with Ngoajane River. From the confluence of Ngoajane
tributary with Ngoajane River the boundary follows Ngoajane River up to where
it meets the stream which flows on the east of Ha Botilo village and then follows
the stream up to its sources on thaba-Putsoa ridge. From the source on thaba-
Putsoa ridge the boundary then follows thaba-Putsoa ridge up to ’Moteng pass
which is the common point of constituencies #01, #02 and #03, this also being
the common boundary between constituency #01 and #02. From ’Moteng pass
the boundary follows the thaba-Putsoa watershed, which is the common bound-
ary of constituencies #01 and #03, to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 02: HOLOLO
Number of Voters: 15 950

Boundary:

starting at the meet of Hololo and Mohokare Rivers, which is the common point
of constituencies #01 and #02 the boundary follows Mohokare downstream to
its confluence with ’Malere stream, the confluence being the common point of
constituencies #02 and #04. From the confluence of Mohokare and ’Malere
stream the boundary follows ’Malere stream to a gulley east of Ha Nthontso vil-
lage, the gulley that moves south westwards leaving lekirika and a Nthontso in
No 04 then joins the stream that flows on the west of kotsonkoaneng. the bound-
ary then flows up the stream that passes kotsonkoane up to khasebeng valley
then joins the district boundary in easterly direction, this is the common point
of constituencies  #02, #03, #04 and #10 this being the common boundary of
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constituencies #02 and #04, to the source on linakeng stream. From the source
of linakeng stream the boundary proceeds to the source of Kutu-Kutu stream
and then follows Kutu-Kutu down to its confluence with Khukhune River. From
the confluence of Kutu-Kutu stream with Khukhune River the boundary follows
Khukhune leaving luma and Ha Molumo villages in constituency 02, Makeneng
and Khorong villages in constituency 03 to its confluence with Hololo River
then follows Hololo to its confluence with the stream that flows between Moteuli
and Qobella villages, then follows the stream to its source and then proceeds to
thaba-Putsoa ridge leaving Moteuli in constituency 02 and Qobella in con-
stituency 03. the boundary then follows thaba-Putsoa ridge up to ’Moteng pass
which is the common point of constituencies 01, 02 and 03, this being the com-
mon boundary of constituencies 02 and 03. From ’Moteng pass the boundary
follows the common boundary of constituencies 01 and 02 already described to
the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 03: MOTETE
Number of Voters:  14 366

Boundary:

starting at the source of linakeng stream, the boundary follows the district
boundary between Butha-Buthe and leribe up to Holomo Pass. From Holomo
Pass the boundary then proceeds along the district boundary to 
lekhalong-la-lithunya. From there it  follows the district boundary of 
Butha-Buthe and Mokhotlong up to the international boundary. From the inter-
section of Butha-Buthe/Mokhotlong district boundary with the international
boundary the boundary then follows the international boundary to its meet with
tšehlanyane and Mohokare watershed. From there the boundary follows the in-
ternational boundary to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 04: QALO
Number of  Voters: 14 957

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Mohokare and ’Malere stream, the boundary fol-
lows Mohokare River down to its confluence with a stream on the west of 
Marallaneng village. the boundary then follows the stream passing on the east
of Belo industrial estates to the peak between lekili Ha Nqabene in #04 and 
Ha Majara in #05. then follow a stream moving south west to Moroeroe stream
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at the point east of likila High school then move upstram Moroeroe river to its
source at thaba-chitja Peak. From thaba-chitja the boundary follows the dis-
trict boundary of Botha-Bothe and leribe in the eastern direction, up to the
Khasebeng Valley. it then follows the common boundary of  #02 and #04 already
described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 05: BUTHA-BUTHE
Number of Voters: 14, 466

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of  a stream on the west of Marallaneng village  and
Mohokare River, the boundary follows Mohokare down to its confluence with
lipelaneng River. From there, the boundary  follows lipelaneng River upstream
to a point next to Ha Kamoho village. it then proceeds to Ha Kamoho village
then follows the Butha-Buthe/leribe district boundary up to setlokoane Plateau.
From setlokoane Plateau the boundary follows Butha-Buthe/leribe district
boundary to thaba-chitja. From thaba-chitja the boundary follows the common
boundary of  #04 and #05 already described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 06: MALIBA-MATŠO
Number of Voters: 15,414

Boundary:

starting at the Hololo Pass, the boundary proceeds along the Front Range passing
Pela-tšoeu Pass up to Matšeng Pass. From Matšeng Pass it follows the Front
Range watershed up to the source of Bokong River at Phatl’a Khomo. it then
follows Bokong River downstream to its confluence with Malibamatšo River.
From the confluence with Bokong river with Malibamatšo river the boundary
then proceeds along Malibamatšo River to its confluence with the stream which
flows between Bokong Ha Kennan and Ha Ramokoatsi villages. From the con-
fluence of Malibamatšo River and the stream which flows between Bokong Ha
Kennan and Ha Ramokoatsi villages the boundary follows Malibamatšo River
to its confluence Matsoku and then follows Matsoku upstream to its confluence
with liseleng stream. From there the boundary successfully follows Matsoku
River up to its source at lekhalong-la-lithunya and then follows the common
boundary of constituencies #03 and #06 to the starting point.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 07: MPHOSONG
Number of voters: 17,380

Boundary:

the boundary of Mphosong constituency starts at the confluence of Morotong
stream and gravel road. the boundary goes south along the gravel road to Pit-
seng and Hlotse t-Junction road. it then goes West along the tarred road of
Hlotse and Pitseng to the small ridge at Ha Khomoatsana village. it further goes
south along the small ridge at Ha Khomoatsana village to tsoinyane River. the
boundary further goes east along tsoinyane River to the leribe/thaba-tseka
boundaries, then goes North along thaba-tseka/leribe boundaries to Bokong
/Mphosong Mountains Range at Mafika-lisiu Natural Reserve. the boundary
then goes North-West along Bokong /Mphosong Mountains Range to Ha-Koasa
mountains Range and Pela-t√oeu #10 mountains. it goes further westerly along
Pela-t√oeu mountains to the small stream near Ha-sekhonyana. it then goes
south-West to Morotong stream along the small steam near Ha-sekhonyana.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 08: THABA-PHATŠOA
Number of Voters: 15,620

Boundary:

the boundary starts at the confluence of Hlotse river and likhakeng river, it
then goes west along likhakeng river until it reaches the village of Ha Mahlo-
mola letlapeng, where it leaves the river and goes behind the villages of 
Ha Mahlomola letlapeng and Ha Jane Boinyatso, the boundary the goes along
the Hydro power lines leaving those villages in thaba-Phatšoa #8 as well as the
villages of Ha Mahlomola Ha Phiri and Ha Mahlomola Moreneng. it then goes
south-West along those power line down Hlotsenyane river, where it crosses the
river and went up the open fields of Ha Ramoloi, it goes along those power line
until it reaches the village of Ha Ramoloi tiara, and goes between the village of
Ha Ramoloi tiara and Ha Ramoloi Moreneng, leaving the village of Ha Ramoloi
Moreneng in tsikoane constituency and tiara in thaba-Phat√oa constituency, it
continues to go along the power line to the main road the goes from Ha Ben to
Ha Mojapela. it then leaves the power lines and goes north-west along the tar-
road to the village of thoteng Ha Mojapela. it leaves the tar-road and goes down
the small valley (Khutlong-sa-ha-Abelo) between the villages of Ha Mojapela
and Ha-t√upane, it goes down easterly along the small valley to Khomokhoana
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river. it then goes North-West along the Khomokhoana river which is the bound-
ary between leribe district and Berea district to the mountains over the source
of Phuthiatsana ea Ha Masupha river, then goes North to the source of tsoinyane
river. the boundary further goes West along tsoinyane river to the small steam
between Ha thabo and Ha ’Masammuele villages. it then goes south along the
small stream between Ha thabo and Ha ’Masammuele villages to the open fields
at Maqahana villages. the boundary further goes West-North on open fields to
tsoinyane river. it then goes West along tsoinyane river to the confluence of
Hlotse river.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 09: MAHOBONG
Number of voters: 14,239

Boundary

Mahobong boundary starts from tsoinyane river westerly, to the confluence of
a small stream and tsoinyane river near Ha-Mokoko Matebeleng village. it goes
North-West along the small stream to the small ridge of thaba-ea-Khanyane
mountain. the boundary further goes North along the small ridge to 
Hlotse-Pitseng tar-road at likonyeleng Ha-Moliboea, then goes east along a
small ridge near sebipela village to the cliffs of Qoqolosing mountains plateau,
then goes further east along the cliffs of Qoqolosing plateau, to the small stream
near Maqhaoe Ha-timitia. it then goes east along the small stream to Hlotse
river. the boundary further takes east-North direction along Hlotse river to the
confluence of Hlotse river and Menkhoaneng stream. it then goes east along
Menkhoaneng stream to the small ridge at Nelese village further to North-east
along the small ridge to the range of Hills between Nelese and seqhoang vil-
lages. it then goes east along the range of Hills to Menkhoaneng and then goes
further east along Menkhoaneng stream to Ha Bokong mountains and then it
goes south along the Bokong mountains near Ha-sekhonyana tsenola to the 
Morotong river at Ha-letele and then goes West along Morotoaneng stream to
the confluence of Morotoaneng stream and gravel road. it then goes south along
the gravel road to Pitseng, Hlotse t-Junction road near Pitseng london. it then
goes West along the Pitseng /Hlotse tar-road to a small ridge at Khomoatsana. it
then goes south along the small ridge to tsoinyane river. the boundary further
goes easterly to the confluence of tsoinyane river and small stream. 
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 10: PELA-TŠOEU
Number of Voters: 14,195

Boundary:

starting at Khoro ea Ramokuining, the boundary proceeds to the source of Hlotse
tributary and then proceeds to the source semphomoloane tributary. From the
source of semphomoloane tributary that oases between Mohanoe and linotsing
village, the boundary follows the tributary to its confluence with 
semphomoloane stream. From the confluence of semphomoloane and its trib-
utary the boundary follows semphomoloane stream to its confluence with Hlotse
river. From the confluence of Hlotse river and semphomoloane stream the
boundary then follows Hlotse upstream to its meet with the tributary originating
from setlokoane Plateau and flows on the east of Ha libenyane and Mot√oane
villages. From the confluence of Hlotse river and the stream that originates from
setlokoane plateau and flows on the east of Ha libenyane and Mot√oane vil-
lages the boundary then follows the tributary to its source at setlokoane Plateau. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 11: MATLAKENG
Number of Voters: 15, 725

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of lipelaneng and Mohokare river, the boundary fol-
lows Mohokare river down to its confluence with taole stream. From taole
bridge the boundary proceed through the fields leaving the village of Ha-Mothibe
in Matlakeng #11 then proceed to cross Ngoake stream where it meets gravel
road from Ha-Mothibe then proceed to t-junction until it meets the gravel road
from levi’s Nek, other to Matlakeng. the boundary goes until it meets Mofoqoi
river then proceed Mofoqoi river to its source to Qoqolosing Plateau. the bound-
ary proceeds eastwards where it meets linotsing donga and semphumuloana
stream. the boundary follows semphumuloana stream to Hlotse river then pro-
ceeds eastwards to a Kopung stream which leads to setloakoane Plateau to
Mothienyane river. the boundary follows Mocheenyane river to lipelaneng
river then to the confluence of lipelaneng river and Mohokare.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 12: LERIBE
Number of Voters: 16,065

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of taole stream and Mohokare river, the boundary fol-
lows Mohokare river southward direction to its confluence with Manamahola
stream, then follows Manamahola stream up to sebothoane cliffs, shifting 
Ha Patlo, Ha Malesaoana, and Ha Monki to leribe #12. it then follows that cliffs
to where the boundary meet the cliffs of Qoqolosing Plateau shifting all villages
east of that cliffs being Ha sebili, Ha Maphike Ha Matata, Ha Mokhethi and
Ha Mathabo to leribe #12. the boundary then proceeds with that Qoqolosing
Plateau cliffs heading to Maqhaoe valley in the North of Qoqolosing Plateau,
from Maqhaoe valley the boundary then proceeds with those particular cliffs to
Ha Ngakantsi village in the east of Plateau leaving that village in Pela-t√oeu
No10, from that village the boundary then meets the source of linotsing donga.
From that source it proceeds with that cliffs shifting Mahlabatheng Ha Nkole to
Pela-t√oeu #10, and reaches the cliffs of Boribeng village, shifting that village
to Matlakeng #11 and the boundary proceed with that cliffs to the source of 
Mofoqoi river, the boundary then follows down Mofoqoi river to where it meets
the gravel road from Matlakeng Village, it then follows that road to southward
direction where it meets another  gravel road from levi’s nek and the one to 
Ha Mothibe, it then follows the one to Ha Mothibe until it crosses Ngoake
stream, the boundary then proceed through the fields straight to taole stream
shifting  Ha Mothibe village to Matlakeng #11,the boundary then follows down
taole stream to its confluence with Mohokare river.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 13: HLOTSE
Number of Voters: 16,463

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Mohokare river and Manamahola donga, the bound-
ary follows Manamahola donga until it reaches cliffs of Qoqolosing Plateau,
then it follows the cliffs in an easterly directions leaving Ha-Monki, Ha Patlo in
#12 and tšifalimali in #13. the boundary goes along the cliffs of Qoqolosing
until it gets to Khokhotsaneng Pass leaving Khokhotsaneng village in Hlotse
#13 while Ntloana-t√oana High school and Borantise village are left in 
Mahobong # 09. the boundary follows the foot path between Ntloana-tšoana
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High school and Khokhotsaneng village down until it gets to ’Mataemane Dam
then crosses the litlhaping stream then takes a gravel road between Jabafu vil-
lage and Borantisi village to the tar-road easterly heading to Pitseng when it gets
opposite to thaba-Khanyane the boundary takes south direction leaving the tar-
road towards the mountain (thaba-Khanyane). the boundary goes between st.
Barnard Primary school and europe village to the top of the mountain leaving
the school at # 09 while europe village at # 13. the boundary goes south west-
erly to the cliffs of thaba-Khanyane (Mountain) leaving the village of Khaseng
at # 09 down the cliffs to Ha Materibi donga down to Hlotse river. then crosses
Hlotse Bridge till it gets to the confluence of Mohokare and Hlotse river. it then
goes North-west till it gets to Manamolela donga where it started.        

CONSTITUENCY NO. 14: TSIKOANE
Number of Voters: 17 574

Boundary:

starting from the confluence of Mohokare and Hlotse river, the boundary goes
North-east along Hlotse river east of Ha leshoele village to the confluence of
Hlotse river and likhaka river. it further goes along likhaka river to its conflu-
ence with the small stream between the villages of sent√onyane Ha Mohlolo
Molupe and likhakeng Ha Mahlomola, leaving sent√onyane in tsikoane #14
and Ha Mahlomola in thaba-phatsoa #8. it further goes behind the villages of
Ha Jane, Ha Phiri along the hydro power lines, leaving those villages in 
thaba-Phatsoa #8 together with the village of Ha Mahlomola Moreneng. it fur-
ther goes along the power lines to Hlotsenyane river, it then crosses Hlotsenyane
river and goes along the open field following the hydro power lines that goes
between the villages of linotsing Ha Ramoloi tiara and linotsing Moreneng,
leaving the village of tiara in thaba-phatsoa #8 and linotsing Moreneng in
tsikoane #14, it further goes along the power lines to the tar-road from Ha Ben
to Ha Mojapela. it then follows the tar-road to the village of Ha Mojapela
thoteng where it leaves the tar-road and goes North-east between the villages
of Ha Mojapela and Ha t√upane along Khutlong-sa-Habelo stream to
Khomokhoana river.
it further goes from the river easterly to the boundary of leribe and Berea, it
then follows the district boundary north-west to the village of Ha Matasane, it
further goes along the Makolikotoane valley to the tar-road from Mapoteng to
Maputsoe, it further goes south along the tar-road to likhetlane stream, it then
goes along the stream and goes along the footpath between the village of 
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Mpharane Qetsolane and Ha sethubatha Matebeleng, it then goes North-West
along the sledge road between the Villages of Mpharane Welkom and 
Ha lepamo. it then goes along Koting-sa-Ngoanana Valley between the villages
of Ha-Barete st. Monicas and Mpharane, where it leaves the tar-road and goes
North-West along the open fields of Popopo. it then crosses the tar-road that
passes the village of Popopo to the open fields of Ha Matsoete and Ha Mathata
to the small stream between the villages of Ha Mathata and Ha chaka, it then
follows the stream to Mohokare river and goes east along the Mohokare river
to its confluence with Hlotse river.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 15: MAPUTSOE
Number of Voters: 16,970

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Mohokare river and Moselinyane stream, the
boundary goes east along Moselinyane stream to the tar-road between 
Ha chonapase and Ha Nyenye likoting and then goes North along the tar-road
between Ha chonapase and Ha-Nyenye likoting villages, to the t-Junction of
seretse Khama and Ha chonapase, then goes east along seretse Khama road to
the t-Junction of (Main North 1) and seretse Khama road. it then goes North
along Main North 1 road to the small valley between Ha Barete st. Monicas
and seretse Khama villages. the boundary further goes North-West on open
fields between Ha Matsoete and Ha Mathata to the small stream between 
Ha chaka and Ha Mathata. it goes further Westerly along the small stream be-
tween Ha Mathata and Ha chaka to Mohokare river, then goes south-West along
Mohokare river to the confluence of Moselinyane stream and Mohokare river.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 16: MOSELINYANE
Number of Voters: 22,883

Boundary:

the boundary starts at the t-Junction of Hlotse, seretse-Khama and Maputsoe
tar roads. it then goes west along seretse-Khama tar road to the t-Juntion of Ha
chonapase and seretse-Khama tar roads, then goes south along the tar road be-
tween Ha Nyenye and Ha chonapase villages to Moselinyane stream. it then
goes west along Moselinyane stream to the confluence of Mohokare river and
Moselinyane stream, and then goes south along Mohokare river to the confluence
of ’Malikatana stream and Mohokare river. then it goes south-east along 
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’Malikatana stream to the cliffs of Hleoheng mountain, then it goes east along
the cliffs to the source of letlapeng stream. it then goes north along letlapeng
stream to the confluence of Mokotakoti stream and letlapeng stream. then it
goes south-east along Mokotakoti stream to the donga between Ha Mothamane
and Ha Mosamo Matebeleng villages, then goes east along the donga to the
sledge road between Ha Ramoruti and Ha Mothamane Villages. it then goes
north along the sledge road to Maputsoe and Mapoteng tar road. it then goes
north-west along Maputsoe tar road to likhetlane stream, then goes east along
likhetlane stream to the rapid between Mpharane Qetsolane and Ha sethubatha
Matebeleng, then it goes North along the rapid to the open field between Ha
sethubatha Matebeleng and Mpharane Qetsolane, it then goes east on open field
to Ha sethubatha gravel road. it then goes north along Ha sethubatha gravel road
to the cross-Junction of Mpharane, Ha lepamo and Bela-Bela tar road. then it
goes north along Ha lepamo gravel road to the sledge road between Ha lepamo
and Mpharane Welkom villages. it then goes north-west along the sledge road
to Koting sa Ngoanana reli valley, then goes west along the valley to Hlotse and
Maseru tar road, then goes south along Maseru tar road to the 
t-Junction of seretse-Khama and Maseru tar roads

CONSTITUENCY NO. 17: PEKA
Number of Voters: 14,559

Boundary:

starting from the boundary of leribe and Berea boundary at Matasane village
the boundary goes west along the hills to likhetlane stream. it then goes 
south-West along Makolikotoana valley to the tar-road from Mapoteng to 
Maputsoe. it then south-West along tar-road to the sledge road between 
Ha-Mothamahane and Ha-Ramoruti villages, then goes West along the sledge
road to the donga between Ha-Mosamo Matebeleng and Ha-Mothamahane Vil-
lages. it then goes south-West along the donga to Mokota-koti stream then goes
North-West along Mokota-Koti stream to the confluence of letlapeng stream
and Mokota-Koti stream. the boundary then goes south-West along letlapeng
stream to the cliffs of Hleoheng mountains the goes west along the cliffs of 
Hleoheng mountain to the ’Malikatana stream. the boundary goes North-West
along ’Malikatana stream to the confluence of ’Malikatana stream and Mohokare
river. the boundary follows Mohokare river westerly to the confluence of 
Mohokare river and tsoili-tsoili/Ngoana-oa-lla stream then goes east along
tsoili-tsoili/Ngoana-oa-lla stream to its source leaving the village of Nkanayane
in Kolonyama constituency down to Motinyane river up to Molumong cliffs
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then it goes along the cliffs to the small valley between Ha-Mathapolane and
Molumong villages down to the district Boundary of leribe and Berea. then
goes North along district boundary of leribe and Berea to the cliffs between
Baking and Ha-Matasane villages.     

CONSTITUENCY NO. 18: KOLONYAMA
Number of Voters: 13,870

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Ngoana stream and Mohokare river, the boundary
goes down Mohokare river to its confluence with Phuthiatsana-ea-Ha-Masupha
river.  From the confluence of Mohokare and Phuthitsana-ea-Ha Masupha river
the boundary then follows Phuthiatsana-ea-Ha Masupha river up to its meet with
teya-teyaneng river, then the boundary continues to follow Phuthiatsana-ea-Ha
Masupha river to its confluence with tebe-tebe river. From the confluence of
Phuthiatsana-ea-Ha Masupha with tebe-tebe river the boundary follows 
Phuthiatsana-ea-Ha Masupha river upstream to its intersection with leribe/Berea
district boundary west of Ha Mpiti village. From the intersection of 
Phuthiatsana-ea-Ha Masupha and leribe/Berea district west of Ha Mpiti village,
the boundary follows leribe/Berea district boundary to its intersection with the
tributary that originates south of Ha Makina village, then boundary goes west
along the donga between Ha Makina and Molumong villages to Molumong
mountain cliffs. the boundary goes south to Phuthiatsana stream, follows
Phuthiatsana stream and goes westerly between the villages of Ha-seetsa and
Ha-Mpetsana until it reaches the donga between the villages of Nkanyane and
Ha-seetsa. the boundary goes further in North direction to the cliffs between
the villages of Nkanayane and Ha-Ntahli, it then goes North-West until it reaches
Ngoana stream down to the confluence of Mohokare river and Ngoana stream.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 19: MOSALEMANE
Number of Voters: 14,004

Boundary:

starting at the source of likolobeng River, at the summit of  Bitso-lebe Moun-
tain, the boundary goes southerly to lekhalong-la-likhaebaneng. From 
lekhalong-la-likhaebaneng the boundary follows the district boundary between
Berea and Maseru up to where Monontša stream meets senqunyane River. From
the confluence of Monontša stream and senqunyane River the boundary then
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follows senqunyane River up to its sources at Beteu.  From there, the boundary
follows  stream to the source of  Menyameng River. it follows Menyameng down
to its confluence with Phuthiatsana River, Ha Masupha. the boundary proceeds
with sekatana stream up to Ratomo Valley, leaving Ha mafamolane village in
#21. it follows Mamafamolane cliffs up to Makh’olo Mountain, then proceeds
to Kueneng mountain.  it then proceeds to Joomane mountain and follows 
Koma-Koma stream to Phuthiatsana River. From there the boundary follows the
river that flows between Ha Rachere and Ha tabo leaving Ha Rachere, 
Ramakoro and Makoabating villages in #19.  it then follows tetete River to
tebalete Plateau leaving all villages under tebalete in #19.  it then follows
tebalete Plateau up to Bitso-lebe mountain where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 20: ’MAKHOROANA
Number of Voters: 14,143

Boundary:

the boundary starts at likolobeng River, North of Bitso-lebe mountain and fol-
lows likolobeng river down to its meet with Makhoroana cliffs up to tebalete
village, leaving all villages under the cliffs  in #19. From there the boundary fol-
lows the thabong cliffs to the donga that passes between Ha tabo and Ha 
Ramabanta villages leaving Ha Rachera in #19. it proceeds with the donga down
to its confluence with Phuthiatsana River and then follows Phuthiatsana River
down to its confluence with another stream. it follows the stream to Ha Makhobo
village leaving Ha Makhobalo village in #21. it follows the stream up to its meet
with cliffs. From the cliffs, the boundary follows the gravel road  to tella-boy
Bus stop and then follows gravel road to Ha saba village leaving Ha Mantai
village in #21. it follows the donga to its meet with Futhong River. the boundary
continues with the Futhong River to its confluence with Puthiatsana Rivers. it
proceeds with Phuthiatsana River to its meet with donga. it continues with the
donga to Majaleng village, leaving the villages in #20. it follows the donga to
its meet with dyke next to Mafikeng village, Ha Katile. the boundary follows
dyke to its meet with  to Majaheng cliffs under Ha Mphunyetsane village, leaving
all villages on top of Mphunyetsane in #23. it follows the cliffs to Mahlanyeng
village and then to Ha Ramahetlana. From there the boundary follows a lime
made of stones to its meet with gravel road to Ha lehana and Ha seutloali vil-
lages, leaving the two villages in #23. From there it proceeds with gravel road
to Mahlatsa Mountain. it follows the mountain range up to Bitso-lebe Mountain
where the boundary started.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 21: BELA-BELA
Number of Voters: 14,005

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Khomokhoana and  sekatakane stream, the bound-
ary follows sekatakane stream up to Kueneng Mountain. it then proceeds to
Joomane Mountain. it continues with Joomane mountain down to the confluence
of Koma-Koma River with Phuthiatsana River. the boundary follows 
Phuthiatsana River, passing Ha Makhobalo village and joining the donga next
to the village. it proceeds with the donga up to Ha Makhobalo Plateau. it follows
the plateau to its meet with the gravel road to Koma-Koma and tella Boy. From
tella Boy the boundary proceeds to Ha saba valley. From there it follows the
stream to Ha Mantai village. From Ha Mantai stream, the boundary proceeds to
Futhong River then to Phuthiatsana River. it then follows leribe/Berea districts
boundary to Khomokhoana River. the boundary follows Khomokhoana River
to the intersection of #08 and #21. From there it  goes to Mafarasa Plateau and
then to the source of Khomokhoana where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 22: MALIMONG
Number of Voters: 15,383

Boundary:

starting at the source of tebe-tebe river on the summit of Bitso-lebe, which is
the common point of constituencies #19, #20, #22 and #23, the boundary follows
tebe-tebe river to its confluence with Makopo’s stream west of 
Ha Mokolanyane. then the boundary follows Makopo’s stream which flows be-
tween Mokolanyane and lekhalo-la-Mpara up to its source, from the source the
boundary follows the path leading southwards leaving Phalole in #23 con-
stituency then cross the gravel road joining another tributary in the southeast of
Phalole from its source flows to Phuleng stream between Ha Ramarojo and
Phalole follow down the stream northwards until where the foot path from be-
tween Ha Nkalimeng and Ha Ramajoro gets the stream, the boundary follows
the path to the south until it reaches the tarred road teya-teyaneng-sepolo leav-
ing Ha Nkalimeng in #23 constituency. then follows the tarred road to the south-
West by 10 meters, then follows the foot path to the south until it reaches top of
the hill which is on the south of Ha Ramajoro. From the top of the hill, follows
down the ridge until it gets into the teyateyaneng river, then follows 
teyateyaneng River upwards to its confluence with likomponeng stream which
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flows between Ha Ramothamo and Bothoba pelo from the east. the boundary
flows to its source. From the source it follows the ridge leading to eastwards
until it gets to lithako tsa Ha Molibeling in #22 constituency, from there it
reaches foot path that follows Northeast then follows the foot path leaving Ha
Mpoba in #25 constituency until it reaches Nkoko stream.then it follows Nkoko
stream to its source and goes through the sefikeng and sefikaneng pass. At the
end of the pass it climbs the sefikaneng Mountain in a northern direction. From
the peak of the mountain, it proceeds eastwards to the tarred road; then south-
wards until its gets to suoele stream. it then flows down the stream and gets to
the gravel road leading to the Makong stream. then it flows down the stream to
Phuthiatsana ea Ha Masupha river. it goes up the river eastwards until the con-
fluence with tlapana-t√ooana stream. the boundary goes up the stream to its
source. From there it climbs the lekhoana mountain to its peak. From this peak
it follows the mountain range to the east, thus leading to the summit of Nkokobe
mountain. it proceeds north to lekhalo-la-Maobane, then climbs the likhahleng
mountain. From this mountain, the boundary crosses the valley of seromong up
to the summit of tjopa mountain and follows a ridge leading to Mamalapi moun-
tain. it then goes down the mountain to Menyameng dry valley, up to sefofaneng
mountain peak and then follows a ridge which goes to Bitso-lebe mountain,
which is the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 23: KHAFUNG
Number of Voters: 13,956

Boundary:

starting at the peak of Mahlatsa mountain, the boundary follows the ridge on
the west that goes between Ha lehana and Ha t√epe villages following gravel
road to Ha Mamathe, leaving Ha lehana in #23 and Ha tsepe in #20. From there
the boundary passes the gravel road to the cliff east of Ha Ramahetlane to Ha
tsiame road, then it passes the road and goes to the tributary called Masekurufu
to its confluence with Mahlabatheng stream flowing to the North to its conflu-
ence with Phuthiatsana River, then follows Phuthiatsana River to its confluence
with tebe -tebe River which is  the common point of #18, #23, #24 constituen-
cies. the boundary follows tebe-tebe River to southeast to its confluence with
Manakeng stream, then follows Manakeng steam to its source, from the source
boundary follows to the south leaving lithabaneng in #24 constituency then
crossing the tar road teyateyaneng-sepolo to join gravel road to Ha Koali then
follows the gravel road until to the bridge of teya-teyaneng River, then follows
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teyateyaneng River up to where it gets to the west of Ha lekhafola. the bound-
ary leaves the river and follows the path to east until to the top of the cliff be-
tween Ha Ramajoro and Ha lekhafola, then follows the foot path to the North
leaving Ha Ramajoro in #22 constituency then cross the tar road and follows the
foot path to liphokoaneng stream flowing between Ha Ramajoro and Phalole,
the boundary follows liphokoaneng southwards to its confluence with the trib-
utary in the eastward then follows the tributary to its source, from the source
follows the path leading to the east crossing the gravel road to its source of an-
other tributary to Makopo stream, then follows Makopo stream to the North leav-
ing Ha Mokolanyane in #22,then flows to the confluence of tebe tebe river then
the boundary follows tebe tebe river up to eastwards  until it gets the ridge of
Mahlatsa Mountain, then follows the ridge up to the peak of Mahlatsa Mountain
which is the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 24: TEYA-TEYANENG
Number of Voters: 14,160

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Phuthiatsana river and tebe-tebe river, which is
the common point of constituencies #18, #23 and #24; the boundary follows 
Phuthiatsana river in a westerly direction to its confluence with Mohokare river.
From the confluence of Mohokare river and Phuthiatsana river the boundary fol-
lows Mohokare river in a south westerly direction to its confluence with the
stream that flows north of Ha Fusi village. From the confluence of Mohokare
river and the stream that flows north of Ha Fusi village, the boundary follows
the stream to its confluence with the small stream that flows from the cliff in a
northern direction. From this point the boundary follows the cliffs in an easterly
direction to its intersection with the stream that flows from between the villages
of Ha lehlohonolo and Ha Ralisieng. the boundary follows the stream in a
northern direction to its intersection with gravel road, right on the culvert. From
culvert the boundary follows the common boundary of Ha Ralisieng village and
Ha linokong village up to the hill. From the hill boundary follows an easterly
direction to where it meets the cliffs, then follows the cliffs to its intersection
with the gravel road of Ha Maope/Ha Makoetlane. From this intersection the
boundary crosses the gravel road to the source of the stream that flows south of
Ha Makoko village to its confluence with teya-teyaneng river. From the con-
fluence of teya-teyaneng river and the stream that south of Ha Makoko village
the boundary follows teya-teyaneng river in an easterly direction to where it in-
tersects with gravel road of Ha Koali and teya-teyaneng which is the common
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point of constituencies #23, #24 and #25. From this point the boundary follows
gravel road in a northern direction to where it meets teya-teyaneng/’Matjotjo
tarred road. From the tarred road the boundary follows Ha tebeli and 
lithabaneng boundary line to the stream that runs to tebe-tebe river. From the
intersection of the stream with tebe-tebe river, the boundary follows the 
tebe-tebe river in a westerly direction to its confluence with Phuthiatsana river
which is the starting point.       

CONSTITUENCY NO. 25: TŠOANA-MAKHULO
Number of Voters: 13,240

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Masung/Makoeliate stream and teyateyaneng
Rivers, the boundary follows Masung/Makoeliate upstream to the west side,
north of  Ha serome village, joining small stream of Ha Kolobe to the west and
then joins by Ha Kubere stream to the west. it then joins Ha Kubere stream,
south-west direction. the boundary then follows  Ha Matšoeu stream to the west
of Mothating, Matebeleng village and follows the cliffs to the north direction of
Ha tau village. it then follows semi-dry valley towards west and then joins the
gravel road that comes from Ha Maritintši. From there the boundary joins the
gravel road the valley that comes from the south of Ha Ranthiba, then follows
the stream to the north-west direction to the cliffs east of Ha Khothule and lapisi
villages and west of Ha Moretinitsi village. the boundary then follows the cliffs
to the north of Ha senekane to Ha Ramohata stream. it then follows the stream
that goes eastwards to the gravel road that comes from tY/semekane road and
then follows the gravel road to the intersection with a small path that joins the
Maseru/sefikeng tarred road east of Ha senekane village, leaving the village in
#26. the boundary then follows the tarred road to the east of Ha Hlekelele vil-
lage. it then follows the cliff westwards to the intersection of the rivers 
Phuthiatsana ea Ha Masupha and thupa-Kubu at Berea/Maseru district bound-
ary. the boundary follows the Berea/Maseru district boundary at Ha selemo to
the tarred road eastwards of Ha ’Matholoana village. it then proceeds to
Khamolane Mountain then to the summit of Machache mountain. it then follows
the Berea/Maseru district boundary up to the Mohlana oa Pitsi range to the
Nkokobe summit then to the lekhoana mountain peak. From the summit of
lekhooana mountain to the west of tlapa-le-sooana tributary that joins the
Phuthiatsana-ea-Ha-Masupha river to the west, then proceeds to the intersection
of ’Makong stream at the east of Ha Molangoanyane village to where the stream
joins the gravel road. it then joins the seoele stream upwards to northern direc-
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tion and cut across the tarred road of tY/sefikeng and proceed west of Ha Mo-
hasholana village to the summit of sefikaneng mountain and then proceeds west-
wards to the intersection of the sefikaneng/sefikeng mountains being the source
of the Nkoko stream leaving Mpoba village in #25 and Ha Moeketsi village in
#22. the boundary then follows the Nkoko river northern direction to where it
meets the ridge. the boundary then proceeds westwards to 
Kete-Monyama stream leaving Bothoba-Pelo village in #25 and Ha Maetsela
village in #22. the boundary then follows the Kete-Monyama stream to its in-
tersection with likomponeng stream and then to the confluence of likomponeng
stream with teyateyaneng and back to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 26: THUATHE
Number of Voters: 15,050

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Masung/Makoeliate stream and teyateyaneng
River, the boundary follows teyateyaneng river up to where the boundary leaves
Ha Makoko village in #24. it follows the cliffs under Ha Makoatlane village up
to Ha lehlohonolo hills. it follows the gravel road that separate linokong and
Ha Ralisieng villages leaving linokong village in #24 up to the cliffs. the
boundary follows the cliffs up to Mohokare river up to  the confluence of 
Mohokare and seqonoka rivers. it follows seqonoka river up to its confluence
with Maselaneng stream. it then follows Maselane stream passing Motsoene vil-
lage  up to where the stream meets with tarred road from teyateyaneng town to
Maseru. the boundary proceeds until it crosses the road and follows tributary
to the source of Foranta/seforong Dam. it then follows tributary to its meet with
sekhutloaneng river up to leshoboro cliffs leaving Maqhaka village in #28 up
to Ratsosane cliffs which is the district boundary between Maseru and Berea
districts. the boundary follows leshoboro cliffs leaving Ha Matholoana villages
in #25. then proceeds to thupa-Kubu stream to the stream up to Hlekelele vil-
lage to the tarred road to sefikeng to Maseru. the boundary follows the road
leaving Ha senekane village in #26, then follows the stream to Ha Ramahata to
the cliffs leaving lapisi village in #25 up to the gravel road to Ha Maritinus.
the boundary crosses to the tributary that goes to Ha tau. it proceeds to 
Matebeleng cliffs to Ha Mats’oeu stream leaving Matebeleng village in #25 up
to the confluence of Ha Mats’oeu and Ha Kolobe stream. it follows Ha Kolobe
stream up to where its meet with Makoelite stream. the boundary continues with
Makoelite stream up to its confluence with teyateyaneng river.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 27: MOKHETHOANENG
Number of Voters: 16,739

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Mohokare river and leporoporo stream which is
the common point of constituencies #27 and #28, the boundary follows leporo-
poro stream in a south easterly direction to the culvert of old Maseru/tY tarred
road near Felleng blooming centre and literapising village. From the culvert the
boundary follows old Maseru/tY tarred road in a westerly direction to its inter-
section with Ntsaratsane stream which is the common point of constituencies
#27, #28 & #29.  From this common point the boundary follows old Maseru/tY
tarred road in a southern direction to Naleli centre, which is the common point
of constituencies #27, #29 & #30. From Naleli centre the boundary follows
gravel road in an easterly direction to its intersection with Ntsaratsane stream.
From Ntsaratsane stream the boundary follows Maseru/Berea districts boundary
to the cliffs of Berea plateau which is the common point of constituencies #26,
#27 and #30. From the cliffs of Berea plateau the boundary follows northern di-
rection with cliffs until it meets with sekhutloaneng stream at Ha ’Maleshoboro
ruins. then the boundary follows sekhutloaneng stream in a north westerly di-
rection to its confluence with the Koranta stream. From this confluence the
boundary proceeds in a westerly direction until it joins with a tiny dyke. the
boundary follows tiny dyke to its intersection with a foot path leading to the
Main North 1 tarred road. From the intersection the boundary follows Main north
1 tarred road in a northern direction to its intersection with Maselaneng stream.
then the boundary follows Maselaneng stream in a north westerly direction to
its confluence with seqonoka river. the boundary follows seqonoka river with
the same direction to its confluence with Mohokare river. From the confluence
the boundary follows Mohokare river to its confluence with leporoporo stream
which is the starting point.    

CONSTITUENCY NO. 28: KHUBETSOANA
Number of Voters: 17,015

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Mohakare river and leporoporo stream which is
the common point of constituencies #27 & #28, the boundary follows Mohokare
river in a southern direction to its confluence with ’Manthebanyane stream that
flows east of Boinyatso village which is the common point of constituencies #28
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and #29. From there the boundary follows ’Manthebanyane stream in an eastern
direction to its intersection with Main North 1 tarred road. From the intersection
the boundary follows north eastern direction to its intersection with thabane
street. the boundary then follows thabane street in an eastern direction to a
four way stop near Mabote Primary school. From the four ways stop the bound-
ary follows the road to lec power station in a north easterly direction. From
the power station the boundary follows the road to its intersection with old
Maseru/tY tarred road and Ntsaratsane stream, which is the common point of
#27, #28 & #29. From the common point the boundary follows old Maseru/tY
tarred road in a northern direction to the culvert of leporoporo stream near Fel-
leng Blooming centre and literapising village. From culvert of leporoporo
stream the boundary follows leporoporo in a north westerly direction to its con-
fluence with Mohokare river which is the starting point.  

CONSTITUENCY NO. 29: MABOTE
Number of Voters: 16,064

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Mohokare River and ’Manthebanyane stream that
flows east of Boinyatso Village, which is the common point of constituency #28
and #29,the boundary follows Mohokare river in a south westerly direction to
its confluence with Maqalika stream, which is the common point of constituen-
cies #29 and #33. From the confluence the boundary follows Maqalika stream
in a southern direction up to its intersection with the Main North 1 tarred Road
at lake side bridge which is the common point of constituencies #29, #30 &
#31. From lake side bridge the boundary follows Main north 1 tarred road to
its intersection with lancer’s gap tarred Road. From the intersection the bound-
ary follows lancer’s gap tarred Road in an easterly direction to its junction with
the old Maseru/tY tarred Road.
From there the boundary proceeds in a northern direction to Naleli centre, which
is the common point of constituencies #27, #29 and #30. From Naleli centre the
boundary follows the old Maseru/tY tarred Road up to its intersection with the
Ntsaratsane stream which is the common point of constituencies #27, #28 &
#29. From the intersection of Ntsaratsane stream with old Maseru/tY tarred
Road the boundary follows the road in a south westerly direction towards l.e.c
power station. From lec power station the boundary follows the road in south
direction to its intersection with thabane street. the boundary then follows tha-
bane street in a westerly direction to its intersection with Main North 1tarred
Road at Nutri Foods store. From the intersection the boundary follows main
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north 1 tarred road in a south direction to its intersection with ’Manthebanyane
stream. From intersection the boundary follows ’Manthebanyane stream to its
confluence with Mohokare river which is the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 30: MOTIMPOSO
Number of Voters: 16,727

Boundary:

starting turminus, the boudary follows the main road to ts’enola up to t√enola
traffic circle (Ha Makara) and proceeds along the road to lancer’s gap road to
its meet with Maseru/Berea boundary. From there it proceeds with Koung
stream, Ha t√osane down to Mahlokoaneng. the boundary follows gravel road
to Naledi centre and then proceeds with Naledi tarred road to Mookoli. it then
crosses Main North 1 Road to the gravel road to Maqalika Dam. it follows 
Maqalika dam to Ha Masilo then continues with Masilo road to terminus where
it started.  

CONSTITUENCY NO. 31: MAJOE-A-LITŠOENE
Number of Voters: 14,190

Boundary:

starting at Berea Plateau, the boundary follows lancers gap Road to the tarred
road near Youth Hostel to terminus. it proceeds to Ha leshalaba valley down
to the intersection of Ha Rampai bridge with Ha tšiu stream. it follows the
stream then the hill, passing Durch Reform church to Main south 1, 
lekhalaneng. turning to the left, the boundary proceeds to Borokhoaneng, to
the intersection of Main south 1 Road and thamae tarred road passing islamic
centre on the right side. Before reaching itekeng Primary school, the boundary
turns to the right, and follows gravel road that passes Mejametalana dam to
Nttc road and then to tšenola. it proceeds with tarred road to the stream that
is next to the cemetery. it continues with the stream up to Makoanyane fence.
the boundary follows the fence to Berea Plateau where the boundary started.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 32: STADIUM AREA
Number of Voters: 15,992

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Maqalika stream and Mohokare River, the boundary
follows Mohokare River to lerotholi technical school Football ground. it fol-
lows seputana stream, passing thibella cemetery to seputana traffic lights. it
follows Moshoeshoe Road to the traffic circle. From the traffic circle the
boundary follows Main south 1 Road to thabong traffic circle then to 
lakeside. Before it reaches Phatlalla, the boundary turns to the gravel road on
left side to Upper thamae. it follows the road to tarred road to Dutch Reform
church then proceeds to the stream that is next to the church. it follows the
stream down to Ha leshalaba road, passing terminus  to Main North 1 Road,
Ha Masilo. it crosses Main North 1 Road to Maqalika Dam then to Mohokare
river where it started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 33: MASERU
Number of Voters: 15,857

Boundary:

starting at Mohokoare River near lerotholi technical school Football ground,
the boundary follows seputana stream to Moshoeshoe Road traffic lights then
to Main south 1 traffic lights. it proceeds with the road to thabong traffic
lights. it follows thabong stream to Mat√oareng then follows gravel road on
the right side to Qoatsaneng Mountain up to the end of the village. it then follows
the cliffs to Qoaling/Qoatsaneng valley. it follows Qoaling cliffs to Ha thetsane.
the boundary proceeds with the cliffs to the tarred road down to factories. it
joins  Kofi Anan road to Ha thetsane valley passing traffic circle next to econet
(ltc) and factories and then turns to ’Mabolou stream. it follows the stream
down to Mohokare river where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 34: THETSANE
Number of Voters: 14,834

Boundary:

starting at Qoaling Mountain, the boundary follows tarred road to  where Ha
thetsane village starts and then turns to the right and proceed to the factories. it
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passes the dam and joins Kofi Anan road to Ha thetsane valley, continues to the
traffic circle, passes between thetsane factories to ’Mabolou stream then to
Mohokare river. it follows Mohokare river down to the stream near lesia High
school. it continues with the stream up to where the stream joins gravel road.
the boundary follows the gravel road up to its meet with tarred road. it passes
the tarred road and joins gravel road to Kofi Anan road. it follows cliffs to 
Qoaling mountain where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 35: TSOLO
Number of Voters: 15,654

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of sealo stream and Mohokare River, the boundary
follows sealo stream then joins gravel road to its meet with Kofi Anan road. it
follows Koffi Anan Road down to the last tsolo traffic circle. From traffic cir-
cle the boundary joins tarred road to tsoapo-le-bolila up to the stream. it follows
the stream up to where it separates Ha shelile and Ha chala villages. it follows
the stream up to Qoaling Plateau, then proceeds to Ha thetsane up to the inter-
section of #34 and #35. it follows the gravel road to lesia stream and then to
the confluence of  sealo stream and Mohokare river where the boundary started. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 36: LIKOTSI
Number of Voters: 16,020

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of sealo stream and Mohokare river, the boundary
follows sealo stream up  and then joins gravel road to its meet with Kofi Anan
Road. it follows Koffi Anan Road down to the last tsolo traffic circle. From
traffic circle the boundary joins tarred road to tsoapo-le-bolila up to the stream.
it follows the stream up to where it separates Ha shelile and Ha chala villages.
the boundary passes chala village up to Maforohlong village then joins 
tsoapo-le-bolila road up to Ha Rampeoana, Machabachaba. it turns to the right
of tarred road, passing Qoaling Filter clinic to Ha Pita traffic circle. the bound-
ary follows the gravel road to Nts’irele village and follows the cliffs, passing
Kofi Anan Road then proceeds to Phuthiatsana river. From Phuthiatsana River
the boundary goes straight to Mohokare river where it started.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 37: QOALING
Number of Voters: 15,784

Boundary:

starting at  thabong traffic circle, the boundary follows tarred road to lakeside
down to Phatlalla then follows Upper thamae cliffs. it follows the cliffs up to
Upper thamae tarred road. the boundary follows the road, passing  Dutch 
Reform church and carnovoy shops, thamae lecsA up to lekhaloaneng traf-
fic lights, then joins Main south 1 Road to Borokhoaneng. it then joins gravel
road to Qoaling Flowers ground up to Ha ’Masiitšero cemetery. From there the
boundary follows the cliffs down to tarred road to Ha Machaba-chaba village.
it then follows the cliffs to tsoapo-le-bolila up to Nkhoahle stream. it follows
the stream up to Ha chala stream. it continues with the stream up to Qoaling
Plateau. From Qoaling Plateau the boundary follows the cliffs passing 
Daemaneng up to Qoaling valley. it goes up to Qoatsaneng then follows gravel
road from Ha tsautse up to thabong traffic circle where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 38: LITHOTENG
Number of Voters: 15,670

Boundary:

starting Borokhoaneng ’Melesi, Main south 1 Road, the boundary follows
gravel road up to its intersection with tarred road to Ha Pita. it follows the road
to Qoaling Flowers Foodball ground up to the cemetery. it follows the road to
the summit of Ha seoli mountain, then to the road from loretto. it continues
with the road down to Machabachaba. it follows the tarred road passing
Makubung, Qoaling Filter clinic to Ha Pita traffic circle. it continues with
Matala tarred road passing lesotho Funeral services Mortuary and clinic. it fol-
lows gravel road to its intersection with tarred road from Mahlabatheng. it con-
tinues with the stream until it reaches the dry dam and then to Main south 1
Road next to smally car Wash. it continues with Main south 1 Road to
Borokhoaneng where the boundary started.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 39: ABIA
Number of Voters: 15,742

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Phuthiatsana River and Machekoaneng stream, the
boundary follows Phuthiatsana river down to Masianokeng village to the con-
fluence of stream with the river. it follows the stream down to Kofi Anan Road.
it crosses the road and follows the cliffs to limkokwing University, Ha Mapetla.
it then follows the cliffs to the stream that separates Ha Abia and Matala villages.
it continues with the stream up to the gravel road. the boundary follows the
gravel road that joins tarred road to Ha Pita up to Matala traffic circle. it follows
the tarred road to Ha Pita traffic circle. From there the boundary follows the
gravel road to Nt√irele cliffs. it follows the cliffs down to By-Pass Road. it then
follows the stream to Phuthiatsana river where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 40: LITHABANENG
Number of Voters: 14,928

Boundary:

starting at the intersection of islamic centre road and Main south 1 Road, the
boundary follows Main south 1 Road to lehafing car Wash to lebung dam. it
follows the stream and then joins the tarred road. turns to the left at the gravel
road, it goes up using the first passage and passeby golden play ground and pro-
ceeds to the tarred road from lithoteng and joins the gravel road going to Ha
Mathoahlane. the boundary, goes up to lion Mountain, and turns to the left until
it reaches to the front part of the mountain which is on the eastern side, and goes
down towards the foot of the mountain. it then crosses the dam and joins the
gravel road to seboka school. it continues with the road up to the tarred road to
Ha leqele Bus stop.  From there it follows the tarred road to thaba-Bosiu.  From
Ha Fako stream the boundary proceeds with the stream up to Berea Plateau
which is the boundary for #31.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 41: MATALA
Number of Voters: 14, 239

Boundary:

starting from the common point of #40 and #41 which is Ha Mathoahlane and
crosses Main south 1  Road, the boundary, goes up to lion Mountain, and turns
to the left until it reaches to the front part of the mountain which is on the eastern
side, and goes down towards the foot of the mountain. And follows the gravel
road which leads to seboka Primary and when it arrives at the school fence, it
turns to the right and joins the other gravel which leads to the telephone tower,
proceeds until it joins the tarred road leading to leqele bus stop, and turns to
the right towards the trees at Ha Fako, and also turns to the right and joins the
gravel roads at Mafikaneng which goes to Ha Bosofo going through the farming
places (Fields), proceeds to the donga which passes near by lenono and goes
between Ha Motsu and Ha Rasenkisi and goes through that donga until it arrives
at  Phuthiatsana river from thaba-Bosiu side and joins the donga which leads to
Ha Abia where it will turn to the left from the donga and joins the gravel road
leading to Ha Abia Moreneng and takes the right side of that gravel road until it
reaches to Ha Mathoahlane.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 42: THABA-BOSIU
Number of Voters: 15, 835

Boundary:

starting at thuathe Plateau, the boundary follows the stream that separates Ha
Fako and Khechane villages, crossing tarred road to thaba-Bosiu, and turns to
the right and joins the gravel roads at Mafikaneng which goes to Ha Bosofo
going through the farming places (Fields), proceeds to the donga which passes
near by lenono and goes between Ha Motsu and Ha Rasenkisi, and goes through
that donga until it arrives at  Phuthiatsana river from thaba-Bosiu side to the in-
tersection of Phuthiatsana and Koro-Koro river. From Koro-Koro River the
boundary follows Mahlabatheng stream  and then follows the stream that flows
between Ha Ralejoe and Ha Rapheko villages. it then follows cliffs between Ha
Ntlama and Khothotsaneng villages, passing Mahaheng, between lekhalong,
Ha Ralikhalile and Ha Ntsane villages up to thuathe Plateau where the boundary
started.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 43: MACHACHE
Number of Voters: 16,168

Boundary:

starting at the Machache Range, the boundary follows the range up to Makhetha
Mountain. it proceeds with the Mountain to the source of Mahlabatheng stream
which is Ralejoe and Rapheko cliffs. From the stream the boundary proceeds
with cliffs between Ha Ntlama and Khokhotsaneng villages. it continues with
the cliffs, passing Ntlo-Kholo, Mahaheng and between lekhalong Ha likhale
and Ha Ntsane villages up to the district boundary. it follows the district bound-
ary up to Machache Range where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 44: THABA-PUTSOA
Number of Voters: 14,165

Boundary:

starting at the summit of Machache Mountain, the boundary follows the  moun-
tain to thaba-chitja leaving Ha Kholoko, Ha elia, Ha Monyooe, Ha lebamang,
Moling Pinetown  in #44. it follows Ha Maese cliffs to Roma and then joins
Popanyane cliffs and follows the cliffs to Popo Mountain. From there it follows
the stream to likoiling. the boundary continues with the river down to Ha
Makepe village. it follows Ha Makepe stream up to thaba-Mautse summit. it
proceeds down to the intersection of  the road from Ha tlali and Ha Moits’upeli,
then to the stream that is next to st. John tlali school. it follows the stream up
to the telecommunication tower next to Ha Busa village. it proceeds with the
stream flowing between Ha Moitsupeli and Denizulu villages to Makhalaneng
River. it continues with Makhalaneng River down to Makhalaneng Bridge, then
follows Potiane stream to the mountain and the follows the cliffs to Makhaleng
River. it proceeds with the river up to its confluence with likotopong stream
and then proceeds in the south-easterly direction to the source of Braaipala
River. From the source of Braaipala, the boundary follows Braaipala River to
its confluence with senqunyane River. From the confluence of senqunyane and
Braaipala River the boundary follows senqunyane up to its confluence with the
stream that originates next to Ha Khohlopo village. it then follows senqunyane
river to its influence with  Monont√a stream. it follows Mononts’a stream up to
litsebe cliffs. it proceeds with the cliffs leaving Ha Koko village in #19 down
to Jordan River. the boundary follows Jordan River up to its source. it follows
Khaebana cliffs, passing Mankuba valley to the summit of Machache Mountain
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where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 45: MAAMA
Number of Voters: 15,167

Boundary:

starting at Kholoko River, the boundary follows Kholoko cliffs to Ha Ralejoe
cliffs and then proceeds to Boinyatso (st. Michaels) cliffs. it crosses the tarred
road to Ha Ralejoe River down to its confluence with Mahlabatheng River. the
boundary continues with Mahlabatheng River, crossing the bridge and joins the
tarred road from Mokema up to likoiling River. it proceeds with likoiling River
up to its confluence with the streams that goes to Mokema Mountain. it follows
the stream down to Ha Khoeli stream, passing Ha Khoeli village, to Fika-la- 
Raboshabane. it then follows Popa and Popanyane Mountains cliffs down to 
Maphotong, crossing the tarred. the boundary continues with the cliffs down to
Ha Kholoko River where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 46: KORO-KORO
Number of Voters: 16, 363

Boundary:

starting at Koro-Koro River to the confluence of Mahlabatheng with likoiling
Rivers, the boundary follows Mahlabatheng River, crosses the tarred road to 
Ha liile stream. it proceeds with Ha liile stream up to Mokema Mountain. From
there it follows the stream to Ha Khoeli River until its confluence with Ha 
Raboshabane stream. it follows the stream up to Fika-la-Raboshabane then to
Popa Mountain. From the mountain the boundary follows likoiling River to its
confluence with Ntise stream. it follows the cliffs to thaba-telle Range, then
proceeds with setleketseng River down to Ha talinyane. From there the bound-
ary follows Ha Rakhoiti River down to tlouoe River to its meet with #47. the
boundary follows the stream that flows between Ha Motemekoane and Ha Khi-
tione villages down to its meet with the stream that goes to Moshoeshoe 1 
international Airport. it crosses the gravel road and joins the tarred road to
Moshoeshoe 1 international Airport. From the airport it follows the tarred road
to Main south 1 Road, then crosses the road and joins the gravel road which
passes between Ha Paki and Ha lekhobanyane and proceeds to the donga which
will lead to Machekoaneng stream. the boundary follows that stream until it
joins Phuthiatsana river, and takes the right hand towards the intersection of 
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Phuthiatsana and Koro-Koro river.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 47: QEME
Number of Voters: 14, 722

Boundary:

starting  at Phuthiatsana-ea-thaba-Bosiu River, the boundary follows up to
Qeme Plateau cliffs through the gulf from Phuthiatsana river. it follows the cliffs
leaving Ha teko in #47. it follows the cliffs down to the stream that separates
Ha Nkopane and Ha chiboko villages to tlametlu River leaving Ha Nkopane
in #44 and Ha chiboko in #47. it follows tlametlu River to its confluence with
Ha lebamang River, then follows gravel road that separate Ha Motemekoane
and Ha gidione villages until it crosses Koro-Koro tarred road, leaving Ha 
Motemekoane in #47 and Ha gidione in #46. the boundary follows the stream
down to Ha sefuli stream then follows gravel road from Moshoeshoe 1 interna-
tional Airport. it follows the tarred road to Main south 1 Road, then crosses the
road and joins the gravel road which passes between Ha Paki and Ha
lekhobanyane and proceeds to the donga which will leads to Machekoaneng
stream until it joins Phuthiatsana river.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 48: ROTHE
Number of Voters:  14, 269

Boundary:

staring at the confluence of tsoaing and Mohokare Rivers,  the boundary follows
tsoaing River up to its confluence with lerato River. From lerato River the
boundary follows Main south 1 Road passing Ha ’Majane and thaba-chitja.
Before getting to  Ha Moruthoane, the boundary follows the stream that goes
down to tlametlu River. it follows the cliffs  leaving Ha Nkopane in #48 up to
Qeme Plateau. At the end of Qeme Plateau, the boundary follows the cliffs which
will join gulf leading to Phuthiatsana river and then proceeds to Mohokare where
the boundary started.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 49: MATSIENG
Number of Voters: 15,374

Boundary:

starting at tsoaing Bridge, Motsekuoa, the boundary follows tsoaing River,
passing Ha seelane village and follows the cliffs along Maseru/Mafeteng district
boundary up to Mamaebana River. it follows Mamaebana River to its source in
thaba-tšoana. From thaba-tšoana,  the boundary follows tlouoe River to its
confluence with tlametlu River. it proceeds with tlametlu River down to its
confluence with Moruthoane stream. the boundary follows the stream up to Ha
Moruthoane Bridge, Main south 1 Road. it continues with the road to the inter-
section of the Main south 1 Road with the tarred road to Rothe, Ha ’Majane. it
then follows the stream down to lerato River. it proceeds with lerato River to
its confluence with tsoaing River, then follows tsoaing River to tsoaing Bridge
where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 50: MAKHALENG
Number of Voters: 14,643

Boundary:

starting  at  intersection of Kanana stream and  tarred road, the boundary follows
the stream up to the mountain and continues  to Ha tšomo village, then to Ha
sekhohla, following the stream from the mountain. it follows the mountain cliffs
down to Makhaleng River. From Makhaleng river the boundary follows Ha
Ramosebo River up to the mountain following the cliffs to Hloahloeng village
to its intersection with letsunyane River then to Maseru/Mohale’s hoek district
boundary. it follows thaba-Putsoa range down to Ribaneng River at the inter-
section of Maseru/Mohale’s hoek/Mafeteng district boundary. it follows the dis-
trict boundary down to Makhaleng River. it follows Makhaleng River down to
its confluence with selomane River. the boundary proceeds with selomane river
to its confluence with Makhaleng River and then follows the cliffs to Kena
mountain, then to Ha seoloane Mountain. the boundary follows the cliffs to
’Mamaebana River. it follows the river up to its confluence with Mosoang River
next to sengoeng cliffs. it follows the cliffs down to the source of setleketseng
River. From there the boundary proceeds to telle Mountain. it follows the cliffs
down to likoiling River then continues with the river to Ha Makepe village.
From Ha Makepe the boundary follows the stream to the summit of Mautse
Mountain. From there the boundary joins gravel road from Ha tlali to Ha 
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Moitšupeli and then proceeds to telecommunication tower next to Ha Busa vil-
lage. it then follows the stream that separates Ha Moitšupeli and Dinizulu vil-
lages to Makhaleng River. it follows Makhaleng River up to Harmony High
school and then follows the river to Kanana tarred road where the boundary
started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 51: ’MALETSUNYANE
Number of Voters: 13,977

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqunyane River and Braaipala River the bound-
ary  goes down senqunyane River to its intersection with Maseru/thaba-tseka
district boundary, then to Maseru/Mohale’s Hoek district boundary. the bound-
ary follows Maseru/Mohale’s Hoek district boundary to its intersection with
’Maletsunyane River. From the intersection of ’Maletsunyane and the
Maseru/Mohale’s Hoek district boundary, the boundary follows Maseru/
Mohale’s Hoek district boundary to the intersection of ’Mamanong and thaba-
Putsoa watersheds. From the intersection of ’Mamanong and thaba-Putsoa wa-
tersheds the boundary successfully follows the common boundary of #62 , #51
and #50, following Makheka Mountain to Monyollo River. the boundary fol-
lows #50 and #51 boundary leaving Ha Mphethe village in #50 then proceed
with Ha sekantsi hill to  the confluence of likolobeng River and Makhaleng
River. it follows Makhaleng River to its confluence with likotopong River. it
follows likotopong River up to thaba-Putsoa Mountain. it follows Braaipala
cliffs leaving try Hoek and Makokong villages in #44 and lifateng, letlapeng
and Ha lebitsa in #51 to the confluence of Braaipala and senqunyane rivers
where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 52: THABA-PHECHELA
Number of Voters: 14,060

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of likhetla and Mohokare Rivers the boundary follows
Mohokare  River which is the boundary between south Africa and lesotho to
its intersection with Rapoulo Village. it then follows Ha Mphobe Plateau and
gravel road up to its intersection with tarred road to Ha Makintane. From there
the boundary follows tšakholo river to Maoela village, joining tšana-talana
River to Ha Nooana and Matšoseng cliffs and then follows stream that is between
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tebang and Ha sekhutšoanyane to likhetla River. it then follows likhetla River
to Mohokare River where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 53: PHOQOANE
Number of Voters: 17 781

Boundary: 

starting at the confluence of likhetla and Mohokare Rivers, the boundary fol-
lows likhetla river up to Ha Khola village. it then follows the river that passes
between tebang and Ha sekhutšoanyane villages to Matšoseng cliffs. the
boundary follows Matšoseng  and Ha Nooana cliffs to tšana-talana River. it
follows tšana-talana river to its confluence with Mokholane river. it continues
with Mokholane (lekoantlana) river. From Mokholane (lekoantlana) river the
boundary follows the gravel road between Ha Jooase and Ha seetsi  up to tšana-
talana River. it then follows the main south road to khubetsoana stream. From
khubetsoana stream the boundary follows gravel road to thaba-tsoeu, the bound-
ary then passes through Ha sepechele and Ha isaaka villages to litšahaneng
stream. From litšahaneng stream the boundary passes between Ha Mohapi and
lihlookong then to Mathebe mountains. it follows the cliffs down to
Makoanyane  River until it gets to tsoaing river. it continues with tsoaing River
to the confluence of Mohokare and likhetla rivers where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 54: MATELILE
Number of Voters: 13 822

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of tsoaing and Hlabatheng rivers, the boundary fol-
lows Matelile mountains (Fuku-fuku), passing in the west of sekhutlong village
to the gravel road. it follows Jordan stream to Pitseng stream, it then follows
the stream in to Makhaleng river up to the confluence of Masemouse and
Mokoallong rivers. it then follows Mafeteng and Mohale’s hoek districts bound-
ary where it crosses Makhaleng River  and joins Mantekoane River up to 
thaba-tšoeu mountain. it follows the mountain in the west part of Pitso village.
the boundary passes between Ha Mahooana and Ha shale villages to the source
of Qhoqhoane river. From Qhoqhoane river the boundary follows gravel road
to thaba-tšoeu, then passes through Ha sepechele and Ha isaaka villages to
litšahaneng stream. From litsáhaneng stream the boundary passes between Ha
Mohapi and lihlookong then to Mathebe mountains. it follows the cliffs down
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to Makoanyane  River, then the boundary passes between Ha Bele and 
Makokotoaneng villages to Motsekuoa river. the boundary continues with 
Motsekuoa river to its confluence with Motlelepane River up to to Ha lotto
plateau. it then follows Mokhoabong stream to tsoaing river. it follows tsoaing
River to its confluence with Hlabatheng River where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 55: ’MALIEPETSANE
Number of voters: 16,034

Boundary:

starting  at the confluence of tsoaing and Makoanyane Rivers, the boundary
follows tsoaing river which is the district boundary between Maseru and
Mafeteng districts to Ha Mantitana. From Ha Mantitana village the boundary
follows Makhoarane Plateau passing through Makhaleng River, up to thaba-
Putsoa mountains and then to the confluence of Mokoallong and Masemouse
rivers. it follows Masemouse river down to Makhaleng river. From Makhaleng
river, the boundary joins Pitseng stream in the east of Makoanyane village. it
follows Pitseng stream down to Jordan stream. From there it follows gravel road
that passes in the west of sekhutlong village up to Matelile (Fuku-Fuku) moun-
tains; and goes down to Hlabatheng stream to tsoaing River. it follows tsoaing
River down to its confluence with Mokhoabong stream. it then follows the
stream up to Ha loto Plateau and then down to Motlelepane stream in to 
Motsekuoa River. the boundary continues with Motsekuoa river down to the
stream that separates Ha Bele and Makokotoaneng villages to the confluence of
Makoanyane and tsoaing rivers where the boundary started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 56: THABANA-MORENA
Number of Voters: 16,134

Boundary:

starting at the intersection of Mafeteng and Mohale’s Hoek districts boundary
(Makhaleng River), the boundary follows the district boundary up to the con-
fluence of Makhaleng and Qhoqhoane Rivers  to Qhoqhoane bridge. From the
bridge it joins Masianokeng stream next to Ha Popolosi village. it follows
Mafeteng and Mohale’s Hoek districts boundary passing on summit of Maboloka
mountain down to the sream that flows to the west of Ha Kotoane village which
is the common point of #56, #57 and #59 constituencies. From there the bound-
ary follows likhoele mounatins on west of Ha Phokojoe village down to  the
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confluence of Motoboli  and Mokholane (lekoantlana) streams. From
Mokholane (lekoantlana) stream the boundary follows gravel road  between Ha
Joase and Ha  seetsi down to tšana-talana River. it then follows the main south
road to khubetsoana stream. From khubetsoana stream the boundary follows
gravel road to thaba-tšoeu, the boundary then passes through Ha sepechele
and Ha lempetje villages to the source of Qhoqhoane river. From there the
boundary follows Qhoqhoane river and passes between Ha Mahooana and Ha
shale villages to thaba-tšoeu mountains passing in the west of Ha Pitso village.
it continues with thaba-tšoeu mountain down to Mantekoane river. From 
Mantekoane river the boundary follows Mafeteng and Mohale’s hoek boundary
to the confluence of Makhaleng and Qhoqhoane rivers where the boundary
started.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 57: QALABANE
Number of Voters: 15, 842

Boundary:

starting at the intersection of  lesotho and south Africa boundary on top of Ha
Rapoulo/tšupane plateau, the boundary follows international boundary to its in-
tersection with Mafeteng and Mohale’shoek boundary on west of thabana-
tšooana village which is the common point of taung #59 and Qalabane #57. it
follows the district boundary to the stream that flows west of Hakotoane village,
(which is the common point for Qalabane #57, thabana Morena #56 and taung
#59 constituencies) up to likhoele mountain in the east of Ha souru village to
Matheneng mountain. From Matheneng mountain the boundary follows the
stream that flows from north of Ha seitlheko village, crossing Main south 1
Road to the stream that flows north of Mafeteng High school ground; and pro-
ceeds between Matšaneng and Ha setumpa villages in to Makoti-koti stream. it
then follows Makotikoti stream, crossing  gravel road to Ha Phepheng village.
From there the boundary passes west of Matšaneng village and follows the gravel
road that passes between Bereng High school and factories crossing tarred road
to vanrooyen in to tšalitlama dam. From the dam the boundary follows the wa-
tercourse from ts’alitlama dam to its meet with Mokholane/lekoantlana river
(which is the common point of #57, #58 and #53). From there the boundary fol-
lows #53 and #57 boundary down to Mahlabatheng Ha Maoela river. it then fol-
lows the river to tšakholo dam and follows the gravel road to Mphobe village,
then to Ha Rapoulo where the boundary started.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 58: MAFETENG
Number of Voters: 16,982

Boundary:

starting at the intersection of #53, #56 and #57, the boundary follows
Mokholane/lekoantlana River to its meet with tšalitlama stream. it follows the
stream to tšalitlama dam until it crosses the tarred road to Vanrooyen. the
boundary passes between Bereng High school and factory, it then passes be-
tween Ha Motlere and Matholeng villages until it crosses the gravel road to Ha
Motanyane. From there the boundary passes west of Matšaneng village  down
to Makoti-koti stream. it follows Ha seitlheko stream, between Matšaneng and 
Ha setumpa villages leaving Matšaneng village in #58 and setumpa village in
#57. it proceeds with stream crossing tarred road to Mohales’s hoek. the bound-
ary follows seitlheko stream up to Matheneng mountain. it then joins Motoboli
stream to Mokholane/lekoantlana river where the boundary started. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 59: TAUNG
Number of Voters: 14,329

Boundary:

starting at the intersection of lesotho/south Africa and Mohale’s Hoek/
Mafeteng district’s boundary on the summit of thabana-tšooana which is the
common point of #57 and #59, the boundary follows international boundary
southwards and eastwards until where it reaches Makhaleng River which is the
common point of #59 and #61 and follows the river upwards to its confluence
with Qhoqhoane River. the boundary follows Qhoqhoane River to its intersec-
tion with the tarred road to thabana-Morena. it follows the tarred road to
Mafeteng until where it meets the stream that flows from Koaepane Mountain
leaving Ha Kekeleng and Ha Popolosi in #59 and Ha Mat√aba in #56. the
boundary then follows the stream to its source and then follows Koaepane Moun-
tain southwardly to Maboloka Mountain range. From Maboloka Mountain range
to thabana-ea-Borata which is Mafeteng/Mohale’s Hoek districts boundary.
the boundary follows the common boundary of #57 and #59 leaving Ha tieli
in #59 and Mphat√oane in #57 and then proceeds to the starting point at thabana
t√ooana. 
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 60: MPHARANE
Number of Voters: 14,336

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Maqhena River and Makhaleng River which is the
common point of #59, #60 and #61 the boundary follows Makhaleng River to
its confluence with Ntjepeleng stream near Ha Masita village. the boundary
then follows Ntjepeleng stream up to Ha Khanyane village. From Ha Khanyane
village the boundary follows the stream that originates from sehlaba-sa-Kaphe
near Ha taele village leaving Ha taele in #60. the boundary then follows the
edge of the hills of Ha Kaphe to Ha tšupane stream that flows from Maleboli
mountain leaving Ha Maleboli village in #54 which is the common boundary of
#57 and #60 leaving Ha tšupane village in #60. From Maleboli mountain the
boundary proceeds to thaba-Putsoa range which is the common point of #50,
#51, #60 and #63. From there the boundary proceeds to thaba-Mokhele moun-
tain up to thoanthoahla Mountain which is the common point of #60, #61 and
#62. the boundary then proceeds southwardly leaving likueneng village in
Mpharane constituency until it meets the stream which flows near Ha lipala vil-
lage leaving Ha lipala village in Mpharane constituency and Ha Potsane in 
Mohale’s Hoek constituency until it meets with Maqhena River to its confluence
with Makhaleng River which is the common point of #59, #60 and #61 where it
started. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 61: MOHALE’S HOEK
Number of Voters: 19,824

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Maqhena River and Makhaleng River which is the
common point of #59, #60 and #61, the boundary follows Makhaleng river down
to its confluence with the stream that passes Ha senekal village. the boundary
follows the stream up to the old gravel road that leads to lekhalong Ha sekoati.
the boundary then crosses the stream which flows to Mesitsaneng to the cliffs
and proceeds to thaba-linoha mountain, leaving Ha Mojooa village in #61.
From thaba-linoha the boundary follows thoanthoahla Mountain which is the
common point of #60, #61 and #62. the boundary then proceeds southwardly
leaving likueneng village in Mpharane constituency until it meets the stream
which flows near Ha lipala village leaving Ha lipala village in Mpharane con-
stituency and Ha Potsane village in Mohale’s Hoek constituency which is the
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common boundary between #60 and #61 until it meets with Maqhena River to
its confluence with Makhaleng River which is the common point of #59, #60
and #61 where the boundary started. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 62: MEKALING
Number of Voters: 17,051

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Makhaleng River with the stream that passes near
Ha senekal village which is the common point of #61 and #62, the boundary
follows Makhaleng River to its confluence with senqu River. it follows senqu
River to its confluence with tele River. it then proceeds along senqu up to its
confluence with Maqhaoka stream. the boundary follows Maqhaoka stream past
Ha Raisa village then to Fika-la-tšoene Mountain. From Fika-la-tšoene to
Mamaheshe plateau, from Mamaheshe to Qoelele mountain from Qoelele to
Khalo-la-Maburu from Khalo-la-Maburu to Malehloane Mountain. From
Malehloane Mountain the boundary proceeds to thaba Mokhele Mountain and
then successfully follows the mountain range to thoanthoahla Mountain. the
boundary proceeds to thaba linoha. From thaba-linoha it follows the cliffs to
the point where it crosses the stream that flows to Mesitsaneng at lekhalong Ha
sekoati. it then follows the old gravel road that leads to the stream which passes
near Ha senekal down to its confluence with Makhaleng River where the bound-
ary started. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 63: PHAMONG
Number of Voters: 19,861

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Maqhaoka stream and senqu River which is the
common point of #62 and #63, the boundary follows senqu River up to its con-
fluence with Maletsunyane River which is the common point of constituencies
#63, #64 and #67. From there the boundary follows Maletsunyane River up to
its intersection with Maseru/Mohale’s Hoek districts boundary near Ha Raboeea
which is in Maletsunyane constituency #51. the boundary proceeds northwards
to thaba-Putsoa range. From there, the boundary follows thaba-Putsoa range
up to thaba-Mokhele. From thaba Mokhele the boundary successfully follows
the Mountain range to Malehloane mountain, from Malehloane to Khalo-la-
Maburu, from Khalo-la-Maburu to Qoelele. From Qoelele to Mamaheshe, from
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Mamheshe to Fika-la-tšoene mountain. it proceeds from Fika-la-tšoene moun-
tain into Maqhaoka stream passed Ha Raisa village to the confluence of
Maqhaoka stream with senqu River where the boundary started.  

CONSTITUENCY NO. 64: HLOAHLOENG
Number of Voters: 13,824

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqu and Maletsunyane rivers which is the com-
mon point of #63, #64 and #67, the boundary follows senqu River up to its con-
fluence with the stream that drains from thaba-Bosulu. From there, the boundary
follows the stream to its source at thaba-Bosulu and then proceeds to 
thaba-Putsoa mountain which is Mohale’s Hoek/Qacha’s Nek district’s bound-
ary to Khathala Mountain. the boundary then follows the watershed of Mot-
sekuoa and Kuebung Rivers until it descends into senqunyane River. it then
follows senqunyane River up to its intersection with Maseru/Mohale’s Hoek ad-
ministrative boundary at Ha lebelo village leaving Ha lebelo village in #51.
the boundary follows the ridge that proceeds to Maletsunyane River up to its
intersection with senqu River which is the district boundary between Quthing
and Mohale’s Hoek.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 65: MOYENI
Number of Voters: 19,789

Boundary:

starting at the source of tele River which is lesotho/south Africa boundary, the
boundary follows tele River down to its confluence with senqu River. From
there, the boundary follows senqu River to its meet with Qomo-Qomong River
which is the administrative boundary between Quthing and Mohale’s Hoek dis-
tricts. the boundary follows Qomo-Qomong River to where it meets with Ratlali
stream, then follows the stream up to gravel road to Ha Ramosoeu and Basieng,
crossing the gravel road and follows the stream to t√epeng Mountain, leaving
Qomo-Qomong villages in #66. From t√epeng Mountain, the boundary follows
Mjanyane, tele-tele and sinxondo Rivers watershed to the summit of 
thaba-Nt√o and Mphojoa, then proceed to the starting point at the source of tele
River. 
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 66: SEMPE
Number of Voters: 14,731

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqu and Qomo-Qomong Rivers the boundary
follows senqu River up to its intersection with sebapala River which is the ad-
ministrative boundary between Quthing and Mohale’s Hoek districts. it then fol-
lows sebapala River up to where it meets likolobeng River. it proceeds with
likolobeng River up to its source at Drakensberg Range which is lesotho/south
Africa boundary. the boundary follows the range of mountains south-westerly
to t√epeng Mountain. From t√epeng which is at the source of Ratlali stream,
the boundary follows the stream down to its meet with Qomo-Qomong river;
then proceeds with the river to its confluence with senqu river.  

CONSTITUENCY NO. 67: MT MOOROSI
Number of Voters: 17,334

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqu and sebapala rivers, the boundary follows
senqu River to its confluence with Qhoali River. it then follows Qhoali River
to its meet with Khohloana-ea-Ralefokololi stream. it follows the stream up to
thaba-Koto Mountain, leaving likonyeleng, Ha lekhoele and Ha Monoana in
#67 and Qheba in #68. the boundary follows the hills to thaba-chitja, crosses
tarred/main road to Qacha’s nek then follows telle cliffs leaving Ha Ratema,
Kanana Ha Jobo and Ha Jobo in Mt. Moorosi and follows the mountain cliffs
leaving thepung sekolong in #67. it then follows the hills until it reaches 
Maseholi stream up to gravel road from Ha Mokhosi to Ha Kholoha. then fol-
lows the gravel road to its intersection with sebubeng stream. it follows 
sebubeng stream down to its meet with the stream that originates at Ha lazaro.
the boundary then follows hills to Manyemotsa cliffs leaving Ha Mafa, Ha
Mphaki, Ha tsepane, Ha Motjoli and Ha tšiu in #68, and proceeds to Quthing
river up to its source which is at Kopi mountain. the boundary follows a range
of mountains to Daliwe and sebapala rivers watershed to the summit of 
lehaha-letso/Mohloling mountain which is at the source of likolobeng river
to its meet with sebapala river, it then follows sebapala river to its confluence
with senqu river.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 68: QHOALI
Number of Voters: 17,458

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqu and Qhoali rivers, the boundary follows
senqu River up to its intersection with Koko-la-t√oene stream that originates
at thaba-Kholo. From the intersection, the boundary follows administrative
boundary between Quthing and Qacha’s Nek districts to thaba-Kholo. From 
thaba-Kholo the boundary follows Drakensburg Range which is the interna-
tional boundary between lesotho and south Africa. then proceeds southwesterly
to Kopi mountain which is at the source of Quthing river. the boundary follows
Quthing river to Manyemotsa cliffs and proceeds with the hills down to the in-
tersection of sebubeng stream and the stream that originates Ha lazaro. the
boundary then follows sebubeng stream up to its confluence with the gravel
road to Ha Kholoha until it reaches Maseholi stream. then proceed to the bound-
ary of #67 and #68 already decribed.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 69: QACHA’S NEK
Number of Voters: 18,401

Boundary:

starting at a point where Quthing/Qacha’s Neck district’s boundary meet the in-
ternational boundary at thaba-Kholo, which is the common point of constituen-
cies #68 and #69, the boundary follows the international boundary along the
main watershed/Drakensburg in a generally easterly direction to the source of
the tributary that flows east of the prisons compound, this point being the com-
mon point of constituencies #69 and #71. From the source of the tributary that
flows east of the prisons compound the boundary follows the tributary down
stream to the watershed that follows northwestelry direction leaving. Josephs
Mission in costituency #69 until it reaches its confluence with lijabatho/
Mosaqane river. From the confluence the boudary follows Mosanane to its con-
fluence with senqu river which is the common point of constituencies #69, #70
and #71, this being the common boundary of constituencies #69 and #71. From
the confluence of senqu and lijabatho the boundary then follows senqu down
to its confluence with the stream that drains thaba-Bosulu, which is the common
point of constituencies #63, #69 and #70 this being the common boundary of
constituencies #69 and #70. From the confluence of the stream that drains 
thaba-Busulu and senqu River, follows the common boundary of #63 and #69,
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#68 and #69 already described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 70: LEBAKENG
Number of Voters: 12,806

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of the stream that drains thaba-Bosulu with senqu
River, which is the common point of constituencies #63, #69 and #70 the bound-
ary follows the common boundary of constituencies #63 and #70 to Khatala
Mountain, which is the common point of constituencies #63, #70, #73 and #74.
From Khatala Mountain the boundary follows libobeng River to its confluence
with senqu River. From the confluence of senqu and libobeng Rivers the
boundary follows senqu to its confluence with Matebeng River; which is the
common point of constituencies #70, #74 and #76, this being the common
boundary of constituencies #70 and #74. From the confluence of senqu and
Matebeng Rivers the boundary follows Matebeng River to its confluence with
Patiseng stream and follows Patiseng up to its source at lekhalo-la-tomoso;
which is the common point of constituencies #70, #71 and #76, this being the
common boundary of constituencies #70 and #76. From lekhalo-la-tomoso the
boundary follows the district boundary of Qacha’s Nek/thaba-tseka to 
lekhalong la Matebeng. From lekhalong la Matebeng the boundary follows
tsoelike and ’Melikane watershed to the source of Mosafeleng stream and then
follows Mosafeleng stream down to its confluence with tsoelike River. From
the confluence of Mosafeleng stream and tsoelike River the boundary then fol-
lows tsoelike River downstream to its confluence with senqu River. From the
confluence of senqu and tsoelike Rivers the boundary follows senqu to its con-
fluence with lijabatho stream, which is the common point of #69, #70 and #71
this being the common boundary of constituencies #70 and #71. From the con-
fluence of senqu and lijabatho the boundary successfully follows senqu River
to the starting point. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 71: TSOELIKE
Number of Voters: 12,749

Boundary:

starting at tomoso pass, which is the common point of constituencies #70, #71
and #76 the boundary follows Qacha’s Nek/thaba-tseka district’s boundary to
its intersection with the international boundary at the summit of Mashai Moun-
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tain, which is the common point and boundary of constituencies #71 and #76.
From the summit of Mashai Mountain the boundary then follows the interna-
tional boundary in a south-westerly direction to the source of the tributary that
flows east of the prisons compound, this point being the common point of con-
stituencies #69 and #71. From the source of the tributary that flows east of the
prisons compound the boundary successfully follows the common boundary of
constituencies #69 and #71, #70 and #71 already described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 72: MANTŠONYANE
Number of Voters: 13,863

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqunyane River and the stream that originates
next to Ha Khohlopo village, which is the common point of constituencies #47,
#72 and #73 the boundary follows the common boundary of constituencies #47
and #72, #40 and #72, #19 and #72, #07 and #72, #06 and #72 already described
to the confluence of Malibamatšo and the stream which flows  between Bokong
Ha Kennan and Ha Ramokoatsi villages, which is the common point of con-
stituencies #06, #72 and #75. From the confluence of Malibamatšo and the
stream which flows between Bokong Ha Kennan and Ha Ramokoatsi villages,
the boundary then follows that stream upstream to its source. From the source
of the stream which flows between Bokong Ha Kennan and Ha Ramokoatsi vil-
lages, the boundary proceeds to the summits of chaena, thaba chitja, thaba
telle, Khajoaneng and Pagama Mountains and proceeds to the source of
likomiking tributary that orignates from Pagama Mountain. From the source of
likomiking tributary that originate from Pagama Mountatin, the boundary fol-
lows the tributary to its confluence with likomiking River, which is the common
point of constituencies #72, #73, and #75 and the common boundary of con-
stituencies #72 and #75. From the confluence of likomiking River and its trib-
utary that originates from Pagama Mountain, the boundary then follows
likomiking River down to its confluence with tributary that flows east of thaba-
Kholo Mountain. From the confluence of likomiking River and tributary that
flows east of thaba-Kholo Mountain the boundary follows the tributary to its
source. From the source the boundary proceeds to Mantsonyane/thaba-tseka
tarred road and then follows the tarred road to a point that is marked 2742. From
the point that is marked 2742 the boundary proceeds to the source of  tenane
tributary and then follows the tributary to its confluence with tenane River. From 
the confluence of tenane River and its tributary the boundary follows tenane to
its confluence with Mantsonyane River and then follows Mantsonyane to its
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confluence with the stream that originates from Mautse Mountain. From the con-
fluence of Mantšonyane River with the stream that originates from Mautse
Mountain the boundary then follows the stream to its source at the summit of
Mautse Mountain. From the summit of Mautse Mountain the boundary then pro-
ceeds to the source of another stream at a point next to Ha Khohlopo village
then follows the stream to the starting point

CONSTITUENCY NO. 73: THABA-MOEA
Number of Voters: 12,807

Boundary:

starting at the intersection of senqunyane River with Maseru/Mohale’s Hoek
district’s boundary, which is the common point of constituencies #47, #63 and
#73 the boundary follows the common boundary of constituencies #63 and #73
already described to Khatala Mountain, which is the common point of con-
stituencies #63, #70, #73 and #74. From Khatala Mountain the boundary goes
northeasterly, north westerly and northwards along central range passing 
thaban’a ea Manase to the top of ’Mamasoabi Mountain. From ’Mamasoabi the
boundary follows the tributary of Patisi which passes west of Ha seleso village
down to its meet with Patisi River. From the confluence of Patisi River and its
tributary that passes west of Ha seleso village the boundary then follows Patisi
River up to the summit of tikoe Mountain, this being the common boundary of
constituencies #73 and #74 and the summit of tikoe Mountain is the common
point of constituencies #73, #74 and #75. From tikoe Mountain the boundary
follows likomiking River to its confluence with its tributary which originates
from Pagama Mountain which is the common point of constituence #72, #73
and #75. From the confluence of likomiking River and its tributary which orig-
inates from Pagama Mountain the boundary follows the common boundary of
constituencies #72 and #73, #40 and #73, #47 and #73 already described to the
starting point. 

CONSTITUENCY NO. 74: THABA-TSEKA
Number of Voters: 16,834

Boundary:

starting at the source of libobeng River at the summit of Khatala Mountain,
which is the common point of constituencies #63, #70, #73 and #74 the boundary
follows the common boundary of constituencies #70 and #74 to the confluence
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of senqu and Matebeng Rivers, which is the common point of constituencies
#70, #74 and #76. From the confluence of senqu and Matebeng Rivers the
boundary successfully follows senqu to its confluence with Malibamatšo River,
which is the common point of constituencies #74, #75 and #76, this being the
common boundary of constituencies #74 and #76. From the confluence of senqu
and Malibamatšo Rivers the boundary goes up Malibamatšo to its confluence
with Kolobeng River and then follows Kolobeng upstream to its source at tikoe
Mountain, this being the common boundary of constituencies #74 and #75 and
the summit of tikoe Mountain is the common point of constituencies #73, #74
and #75. From tikoe Mountain the boundary follows the common boundary of
constituencies #73 and #74 already described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 75: SEMENA
Number of Voters: 16, 843

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqu and Malibamatšo Rivers, which is the com-
mon point of constituencies #74, #75 and #76 the boundary follows senqu up-
stream to where it intersects the district boundary of thaba-tseka/Mokhotlong
next to Ha Moropane village, which is the common point of constituencies #75,
#76 and #80, this being the common boundary of constituencies #75 and #76.
From the intersection of senqu River and the thaba-tseka/Mokhotlong district
boundary next to Ha Moropane the boundary follows senqu River up to its con-
fluence with senoku stream, which is the common point of constituencies #75,
#77 and #80 this being the common boundary of constituencies #75 and #80.
From the confluence of senqu River and senoku stream the boundary follows
senoku stream, to its meet with semenanyana River. From the meet of  
semenanyana River and senoku stream the boundary follows semenanyana
River to its source at liseleng Mountain; from liseleng Mountain the boundary
follows liseleng River to its confluence with Matsoku River, which is the com-
mon point of constituencies #06, #75 and #77 this being the common boundary
of constituencies #75 and #77. From the confluence of liseleng and Matsoku
Rivers the boundary follows the common boundary of constituencies #06 and
#75, #72 and #75, #73 and #75, #74 and #75 already described to the starting
point.
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CONSTITUENCY NO. 76: MASHAI
Number of Voters: 14,521

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Malibamatšo with senqu Rivers, which is the com-
mon point of constituencies #74, #75 and #76 the boundary follows the common
boundaries of constituencies #74 and #76, #70 and #76, #71 and #76 up to the
intersection of thaba-tseka/Qacha’s Nek district’s boundary with the interna-
tional boundary at the summit of Mashai Mountain, which is the common point
of constituencies #71 and #76. From the intersection of thaba-tseka/Qacha’s
Nek district’s boundary with the international boundary at the summit of Mashai
Mountain the boundary follows the international boundary to its intersection
with thaba-tseka/Mokhotlong district boundary at the source of sani/linakeng,
which is the common point of constituencies #76 and #80. From the intersection
of the international boundary thaba-tseka/Mokhotlong district’s boundary, the
boundary follows the district boundary to its intersection with senqu River next
to Ha Moropane village that is the common point of constituencies #75, #76 and
80 this being the common boundary of constituencies #76 and #80. From the
intersection of thaba-tseka/Mokhotlong district’s boundary with senqu River,
the boundary follows the common boundary of constituencies #75 and #76 
already described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 77: MALINGOANENG
Number of Voters: 14,371

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senoku and senqu Rivers; which is the common
point of constituencies #75, #77 and #80; the boundary follows senqu up to its
confluence with Khubelu River, which is the common point of constituencies
#77, #78 and #80, this is also the common boundary of constituencies #77 and
#80. From the confluence of Khubelu and senqu Rivers the boundary then fol-
lows Khubelu River up to its source at Mount Aux sources at Namahali pass,
which is the common point of constituencies #77 and #78 and the common
boundary of constituencies #77 and #78. From the source of Khubelu at Mount
Aux sources at Namahali pass the boundary follows the international boundary
up to its intersection with Butha-Buthe/Mokhotlong district’s boundary, which
is the common point of constituencies #03 and #77. From intersection of the in-
ternational boundary with Butha-Buthe/Mokhotlong district’s boundary the
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boundary successfully follows the common boundary of constituencies #03 and
#77, #06 and #77, #75 and #77 already described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 78: SENQU
Number of Voters: 14,077

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of Khubelu River with senqu River, which is the com-
mon point of constituencies #77, #78 and #80, the boundary follows senqu River
to its confluence with sehonghong River, which is the common point of con-
stituencies #78, #79 and #80, this being the common boundary of constituencies
#78 and #80. From the confluence of senqu and sehonghong Rivers the bound-
ary follows senqu River to its confluence with Bafali River then follows Bafali
to its confluence with the stream that originates from tolotsane Mountain. From
the confluence of Bafali River and the stream originating from tolotsana Moun-
tain the boundary turns northwards to thaba-Nt√o and east direction over
Qoulolo and then follows the range northwards passing east of Ha Mokebe vil-
lage to the confluence of Moremoholo River and Hekeng stream. From the con-
fluence of Hekeng stream and Moremoholo River the boundary follows
Moremoholo River up to its source at cathkin pass, which is the international
boundary, which is also the common boundary and the common point of con-
stituencies #78 and #79. From cathkin the boundary then follows the interna-
tional boundary northwesterly to Mount Aux sources at Namahali pass, which
is the common point of constituencies #77 and #78. From Namahali pass the
boundary follows the common boundary of constituencies #77 and #78 already
described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 79: MOKHOTLONG
Number of Voters: 14,422

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senqu and sehonghong Rivers, which is the com-
mon point of constituencies #78, #79 and #80, the boundary follows sehonghong
River to its confluence with sakeng stream. From the confluence of sehonghong
River and sakeng stream the boundary then follows sakeng to its confluence
with its tributary east of Ha Mokone village, then follows the tributary to its in-
tersection with the dirt road from Ha Mokone village. From the intersection of
Ha Mokone dirt road with the tributary of sakeng stream, the boundary follows
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the dirt road to its intersection with the dirt road from Mohlanapeng village, the
boundary then proceeds to the source of sakeng tributary which originates at
thaba-Putsoa Mountain. From the source of sakeng tributary at thaba-Putsoa,
the boundary follows the tributary to its confluence with sakeng stream at Ha
Mosiuoa village to its confluence with tributary that originates at Ha liphate
village. From the confluence of sakeng stream and the tributary originating from
Ha liphate village, the boundary then follows the tributary southward to its
source. From the source of the tributary originating from Ha liphate village the
boundary proceeds to the source of the tributary of Makhapung River, and then
follows Makhapung tributary to its confluence with Makhapung River. From the
confluence of Makhapung River and its tributary, the boundary follows 
Makhapung River upstream to its source at thabana-Ntlenyane ridge and then
follows the ridge to its intersection with the international boundary, which is the
common point of and common boundary of constituencies #79 and #80. From
the intersection of thabana-Ntlenyane ridge with the international boundary, the
boundary then follows the international boundary in a northeasterly and north-
westerly direction to cathkin pass, which is the common point of constituencies
#78 and #79. From cathkin pass the boundary then follows the common bound-
ary of constituencies #78 and #79 already described to the starting point.

CONSTITUENCY NO. 80: BOBATSI
Number of Voters:  13,070

Boundary:

starting at the confluence of senoku River and senqu River, which is the com-
mon point of    constituencies #75, #77 and #80, the boundary follows the com-
mon boundary of constituencies #75 and #80, #76 and #80 to the source of
sani/linakeng Rivers, which is the common point of constituencies #76 and
#80. From the source of sani/linakeng River the boundary then follows the in-
ternational boundary northwards to its intersection with thabana-Ntlenyane
ridge, which is the common point of constituencies #79 and #80. From the in-
tersection of thabana-Ntlenyana ridge with the international boundary, the
boundary then successfully follows the common boundary of the constituencies
#79 and #80, #78 and #80, #77 and #80 already described to the starting point.
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